
Liberty Lake / MeadowWood Men’s Club 
Best Ball-Chapman-Scramble (6-6-6)- Tournament Rules 

 
 You must be a paid LL/MW Men’s Club member or associate prior to teeing off in this tournament.  
 
 Entry fee is $50 per team.  (includes team skins) 
 
 All USGA Rules apply unless otherwise stated in these tournament rules. 

 
 The format of this tournament is as follows:  

 
Holes 1- 6:  Best Ball   Holes 7 – 12:  Chapman;  Holes 13 – 18:  Scramble.  

 
Score only 1 team gross score per hole (this includes your best ball score as gross score only.  See 
sample scorecard below). 

 
Definition of Chapman Format:  Each player hits a drive on each hole. Each player then plays their second shot 
using their partners drive as their playing ball.  Then your team chooses the best of the second shots and uses 
only that ball to finish the hole.  Players alternate each shot thereafter until the ball is in the cup.  Note: The third 
shot must be hit by the player who did not hit that ball as his second shot.  (Note: In alternate shot play, if Player 
‘A’ hits ball into hazard, out-of-bounds or declares provisional ball, Player ‘B’ drops and hits the next shot from the 
appropriate position.) 

 
 All balls will be played “down as they lie” except for the Scramble holes, where you may lift, clean and place the 

ball within 18 inches of its lie, on the same type of surface.  Each team must use a minimum of two drives per 
player for the scramble holes (Mark X on scorecard where drives are used).  

 
 Please post your scores on the Tournament Score Sheets when you finish play.  Draw a line through scorecards 

after posting and leave at scorer’s table. 
 
 25% of the total team handicap will be subtracted from the total gross team score on the tournament scoring 

sheets. 
 
 Team skins will be paid as gross skins by flight. 
 
 
 

Sample scorecard 


